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Abstract
Nanostructure luminescent ZnO and SnO2 materials are prepared by a two-step solid-state method based on the solution

preparation of the macromolecular precursors ZnCl2·Chitosan and SnCl2·Chitosan having different ratios (1:1, 1:5 and

1:10), their pyrolysis under air at 800 °C. The pyrolytic ZnO and SnO2 nanomaterials show a dependence of the particle

size, morphology and luminescent properties with the ratio [metal/polymer] in the MCl2·Chitosan precursors. Thus, ZnO

semiconductor materials exhibit luminescence spectra with several emission at 440 nm corresponds to a radiative transition

of an electron from the shallow donor level of oxygen vacancies, and the zinc interstitial, to the valence band. On the other

hand, the photoluminescence spectrum of the nanostructured SnO2 shows an intense blue luminescence at a wavelength of

420 nm which may be attributed to oxygen-related defects that have been introduced during the growth process of the

nanoparticles. Additionally, whereas SnO2 was successfully incorporated into SiO2 structure (SnO2//SiO2) by pyrolysis of

solid-state mixtures of the precursors SnCl2·Chitosan in the presence of SiO2, the same reaction carried out with

ZnCl2·Chitosan precursors led to a mixture of Zn2SiO4 and SiO2. Thus, this new methodology yields nanostructured

semiconductor materials, ZnO and SnO2, suitable for optoelectronic and sensor solid-state devices.
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Introduction

Metal oxides materials are, in general, very useful semi-

conductors with a wide band gap spanning the visible and

UV, an interesting electronic properties [1, 2], and

notable catalytic application [3, 4]. Among the most

important semiconductor metal oxides, SnO2 [5] and ZnO

[6] have been extensively studied due to their interesting

and practical applications [7]. Thus, SnO2 is a wide band

gap n-type semiconductor with significant importance in

several technological applications such as gas sensing, Li-

ion batteries, and solar cells [8, 9]. For instance, it has been

widely used as sensor in H2 and CO detection [7].

Although several synthetic methods in solution have been

reported for the preparation of SnO2 materials [8, 9], only

few solid-state methods leading to well characterize

nanostructured SnO2 materials have been described to date

[10]. On the other hand, nanostructured ZnO is one of the

most promising nanomaterials to be used in sensors due

principally to its biocompatibility, chemical and photo-

chemical stability, high specific surface area, optical

transparency, electrochemical activity, and high electron

mobility [6]. For instance, nanostructured ZnO materials

have been successfully employed in the detection of bio-

logical molecules [11]. As above (i.e. nanostructured SnO2

materials), only few solid-state methods have been reported

to date for the preparation of well-defined ZnO materials

[11, 12].
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Generally, the incorporation of metal-oxide nanoparti-

cles into solid sensors is problematic when those have been

produced via a solution phase method, because the solid-

state isolation of the nanoparticles usually causes the

nanoparticle agglomeration [13]. In this regard, the syn-

thesis of nanoparticles directly from a solid-state approach

might represent a more reliable method to achieve the

incorporation of metal-oxides into sensors. Consequently

the development of new solid-state methods to prepare

metal-oxide nanoparticles is sought after. We have previ-

ously reported two solid-state methods allowing the syn-

thesis of different metallic nanostructured materials (M,

MxOy, and MxPyOz) for a range of transition, valve and

noble metals. The first methodology employed

organometallic derivatives directly linked to poly- and

cyclotriphosphazenes as molecular precursors of the

metallic nanostructure [14–17], while the second used

solid-state mixtures of an appropriate organometallic

moiety and cyclotriphosphazenes not possesing any coor-

dinative functional group (i.e. cyclospirophosphazenes of

general formula [N = P(O2C12H8)]3) [18]. Both yielded the

metal oxides together with pyrophosphate phases of the

corresponding metal. For instance, when metals and met-

alloids were used both phases were observed, i.e. the metal

oxide and the pyrophosphate. However, with noble metals,

for which the formation of oxides or pyrophosphates is

thermodynamically unfavored, the reduction with CO

produced nanostructured M° materials during the molecu-

lar decomposition by pyrolysis [18].

Among the different solid-state polymer templates that

can be used for the synthesis of nanostructured metal

oxides, Chitosan is one of the most promising macro-

molecules. Chitosan is derived from chitin, which is the

second most abundant natural polymer after cellulose, and

can be extracted mainly from shrimp and krillby deacety-

lation with strong alkali bases [19–21]. The structure of

Chitosan has been elucidated from molecular and crystal

structure determination of both the hydrated and non-hy-

drated forms [22]. Chitosan is a biodegradable, biocom-

patible and non-toxic polysaccharide that, owing their

interesting properties, it has received considerable attention

in environmental, agricultural and biomedical applications

[23–25]. One of the most interesting properties of Chitosan

is related to its inherential high capacity to establish metal

macromolecular complexes, and their high efficiency for

metal uptaking from aqueous solutions [26–28]. To date,

two metal complexation models are proposed; the bridge

model (I) [29] in which chitosan metal complexes are

created when both, amino (two or more) and hydroxyl side

groups of the main chain are binded to the same metal

center (intra- or inter-molecular complexation may occur

between the metal-ion and amine and hydroxyl groups

from the same or different chains); and the pendant model

(II), in which only one amine or hydroxyl group is acting as

a pendant ligand. Studies based on ESR [30] and IR [31]

suggested that the bridge model (I) is the most likely

coordination pathway, whereas other studies based on

X-ray [29] suggested the pendant model (II) as the most

likely coordination mode. In consequence, the structure of

macromolecular metal complexes of Chitosan is, so far, not

well known [30].

Here, we report a straightforward solution solid-state

novel two-step methodology to prepare stoichiometric and

crystalline SnO2 and ZnO metal-oxides nanoparticles. The

method consists of the pyrolysis under air at 800 °C of the

macromolecular complexes ZnCl2·Chitosan and SnCl2·-

Chitosan, in which the chitosan is acting as solid state

template, for the growth of the metal oxide nanoparticles.

We studied the influence of the polymer/metal molar ratios

over the final properties of the nanostructured metal-oxides

(SnO2 and ZnO), demonstrating that chitosan is acting as a

valuable solid template that allows the formation of SnO2

and ZnO nanoparticles with control of the particle size,

morphology, and luminescent properties. Also, here we

present a method to incorporate SnO2 and ZnO metal-ox-

ides into SiO2 structure by pyrolysis of the MCl2·Chitosan

(M=Zn and Sn) precursors in the presence of SiO2 gener-

ated by a sol–gel method. The Uv–vis and photolumines-

cence properties of the synthesized metal-oxides were also

studied.

Experimental

ZnCl2·2H2O and SnCl2·6H2O from Aldrich were used as

received. Chitosan (Aldrich) of low molecular weight was

also used as received. An estimation of the molecular

weight was obtained by viscosity measurements and the

Mark–Houwink equation. Thus, using parameters [h] pre-

viously reported by Brugnenotto et al. [31], an aqueous

solution of acetic acid, NaCl, and urea as a solvent, a value

of MW = 61,000 was estimated. All the reactions were

performed using CH2Cl2 as solvent.

Synthesis of the Polymeric Precursors
ZnCl2·Chitosan and SnCl2·Chitosan

A typical procedure is described as follows: In a Schlenk

flask, an appropriate amount of metallic chloride

(ZnCl2·2H2O or SnCl2·6H2O) and Chitosan were sus-

pended in CH2Cl2 at different [Chitosan/MCl2] molar

ratios (1:1; 1:5, and 1:10). The heterogeneous mixture was

stirred at room temperature for a given time (reaction time

and additional details for each metal chloride reaction are

given in Table S1 of Supplementary Data). After removing

the supernatant solution by decantation, the remained solid
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was dried under reduced pressure to give white materials.

Due to their insolubility, the characterization of the pre-

cursors was performed by 13C-CP-MAS NMR spec-

troscopy, elemental analysis, FT-IR spectroscopy, and TG/

DSC analysis see Table S2 of Supplementary Data.

Approximate metal content was estimated from the ele-

mental analysis and the TGA curves.

Incorporation of SnO2 and ZnO into SiO2

SiO2 was prepared according with the literature proce-

dures. Briefly, tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), ethanol, and

acetic acid in a molar ratio of 1:4:4, were mixed with water

(nanopure), and the mixture were stirring for 3 day. The

obtained gel was dried at 100 °C under reduced pressure in

Fig. 1 SEM images at different

magnifications of ZnO

nanomaterials synthesized from

ZnCl2·Chitosan precursors

having different [polymer/

metal] molar ratios: a, b 1:1, c,
d 1:5 and e, f 1:10
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a vacuum furnace. Mixtures of solid precursors [ZnCl2·

Chitosan] and [SnCl2·Chitosan] were calcined at 800 °C for

2 h under air in the presence of as prepared SiO2.

Pyrolysis of the Precursors

Pyrolysis experiments were performed using 0.05–0.15 g

of the metallic precursors, ZnCl2·Chitosan and SnCl2·Chi-

tosan, in alumina boats. The samples were heated in a

furnace (Daihan oven model Wise Therm FHP-12) under a

Fig. 2 TEM images (left) and

electron diffraction patterns

(right) of the ZnO prepared

from ZnCl2·Chitosan in

[polymer/metal] molar ratios of

1:1 (a, b), 1:5 (c, d), and 1:10

(e, f)
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flow of air from 25 °C to upper temperature limits of 200 °
C, and then to 800 °C, followed by annealing at 800 °C for

2–4 h. The heating rate was fixed at 10 °C min−1 for all

experiments.

Characterization of the Pyrolytic Products

The solid pyrolytic samples were characterized by X-Ray

powders diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy

(SEM), high resolution transmission electron microscopy

(HR-TEM), Fourier transform infra-red (FT-IR) spec-

troscopy, and thermogravimetric (TGA) and differential

scanning calorimetric (DSC) analysis. SEM images were

acquired with a Philips EM 300 scanning electron micro-

scope. Energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDAX) was

performed on a NORAN Instrument micro-probe attached

to a JEOL 5410 scanning electron microscope. TEM data

were acquired using a JEOL SX100 and a JEOL 2011

transmission electron microscope. HRTEM observations

were performed using a JEOL 2000FX microscope at

200 kV. TEM samples were prepared by dispersing the

pyrolyzed material onto copper grids and dried at room

temperature. For high-resolution examination of graphitic

carbons, flakes of sonicated carbons were dispersed on

grids and examined under the SEM to determine their

thickness. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted at room

temperature on a Siemens D-5000 diffractometer with θ–2θ
geometry. XRD data was collected using Cu-Kα radiation

(40 kV, 30 mA). FTIR measurements were performed on a

Perkin Elmer FT-IR spectrophotometer model Spectrum

BXII.

Results and Discussion

The direct reaction of the metallic dichlorides, SnCl2 and

ZnCl2, with Chitosan in CH2Cl2, yielded air stable poly-

meric precursor of general formula ZnCl2·Chitosan and

SnCl2·Chitosan as a white solids. The reaction between the

partially soluble Chitosan and the insoluble metallic chlo-

rides, MCl2 (M=Zn or Sn) ocurred in heterogeneous phase.

The equilibrium of the reaction was slowly moved toward

the formation of very insoluble ZnCl2·Chitosan and

SnCl2·Chitosan precursors respectively. Due to the low

solubility of the MCl2 chlorides in CH2Cl2, the synthesis of

the precursors was very slow, taking about 2 weeks to

conclusion. The metal content in the precursors was

determined by both elemental and TGA analysis. By both

techniques the values were varying consistently from 89 to

94% of the initial amount of MCl2 used in each reaction

(see Table S2 in Supplementary Materials). This result

demonstrated that almost all the metal chloride used in the

reaction is coordinated to chitosan. This is of pivotal

importance in order to control the polymer/metal ratio in

the final ZnCl2·Chitosan and SnCl2·Chitosan precursors.

Both polymeric precursors were analyzed by 13C-CP-MAS

NMR spectroscopy showing the presence of Chitosan in

the macromolecular complexes (see S3 of Supplementary

Data) [31–33]. Moreover, the peaks were slightly shifted

(downfield) with respect to those of free Chitosan evi-

dencing the coordination of the metallic moiety to the

polymeric backbone. The down field shifting of the signals

was more pronounced in the carbon directly linked to the

coordinating NH2 group (C1 of the precursors was shifted

(ca. 1 ppm) from that of chitosan (see S3 of Supplementary

Materials). However, this effect was not observed in the

1:10 ZnCl2·Chitosan precursor because the metal content

was very low (see S3 of Supplementary Materials). These

deshelling in the 13C-CP-MAS NMR signals was also

observed in similar [Pt]·Chitosan complexes [32].

TGA/DTA analyses also provided evidences of the

coordination of Zn and Sn metal centers to the polymer

backbone. For instance, the thermogram of the

Fig. 3 a HR-TEM of ZnO prepared from the 1:1 ZnCl2·Chitosan

precursor. b Measured lattice spacing of adjacent lattice planes of

ZnO materials (dashed black squared area in a
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ZnCl2·Chitosan precursor in 1:1 molar ratios exhibited very

different weight loss pattern with respect to that of the free

Chitosan (see S4 Supplementary Data) [34]. Indeed,

whereas the DTA curve of the free Chitosan showed a

strong sharp exothermic peak at 290 °C, and two more

exothermic peaks at 550 and 650 °C, the DTA curve of the

Chitosan·ZnCl2 (1:1) precursor showed a peak at 250 °C,
and only one broad peak at 550 °C due to the formation of

Fig. 4 Uv-vis absorption and reflectance data (converted to Kubelka–

Munk spectra) of ZnO nanoparticles created by the ZnCl2·Chitosan

precursors at different [polymer/metal] molar ratios: a 1:1, c 1:5, and
e 1:10. Tauc’s plot, (αhν)2 = A(hν − Eg) having the optical band

energy (Eg) of ZnO nanoparticles created by the ZnCl2·Chitosan

precursors at different [polymer/metal] molar ratios: b 1:1, d 1:5, and

f 1:10
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ZnO, which evidenced the coordination of the Zn2+ centers

to the chitosan. Also the final ceramic residue at 800 °C of

the Chitosan·ZnCl2 (1:1), precursor was higher (90% of its

initial mass) than that of chitosan as a result of the metal

moiety coordination (non-coordinate MCl2 species were

eliminated during the CH2Cl2 filtration). Similar behavior

was observed for the ZnCl2·Chitosan having different

metal loadings (1:5 and 1:10), as well as for the SnCl2·

Chitosan precursors (1:1, 1:5 and 1:10).

X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) patters of the pyrolytic

products from ZnCl2·Chitosan precursors (1:1. 1:5, and

1:10) showed the main peaks corresponding to hexagonal

Fig. 5 Luminescence spectra of

ZnO nanoparticles created by

the ZnCl2·Chitosan precursors

at different [polymer/metal]

molar ratios: a 1:1, b 1:5, and

c 1:10
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phase of the ZnO. For instance, the pyrolysis of 1:1

ZnCl2·Chitosan precursors led to a diffractogram pattern

with peaks at 2θ values of 31.88°, 34.53°, 36.36° and

56.70°, corresponding to the (100), (002), (101) and (110)

planes of the hexagonal phase of the ZnO (see Figure S5 in

the Supplementary Data). The analysis of these hexagonal

ZnO phases by SEM clearly showed a dependence of the

morphology with the [polymer/metal] molar ratio of the

precursors (Fig. 1). Thus, when ZnCl2·Chitosan having

[polymer/metal] molar ratios of 1:1 and 1:5 were used as

precursors, SEM images showed very compacted and

homogeneous ZnO morphologies (see Fig. 1a, b respec-

tively), whereas when the 1:10 [polymer/metal] molar ratio

precursor was used, porous ZnO materials were obtained

(see Fig. 1c). The higher dispersion of the metal moiety in

the 1:10 ZnCl2·Chitosan precursor with respect to that of

the 1:1 and 1:5, may explain the less homogeneous texture

of the 1:10 precursor, leading to porous ZnO materials.

The EDX analysis of the materials prepared from the

different ZnCl2·Chitosan precursors ([polymer/metal]

molar ratios of 1:1, 1:5, and 1:10), confirmed the presence

of ZnO materials by the presence of Zn and O elements

(see Figure S6 in the Supplementary Data).

The as obtained ZnO materials were also analyzed by

TEM. As it is usually found from a variety of preparation

methods involving thermal treatments, a wide particle size

distribution was observed (see Fig. 2). However, a closely

look to the micrographs showed a slightly different size

distribution of the nanostructures of ZnO depending of the

different [polymer/metal] molar ratios used in the ZnCl2·

Chitosan precursors (see Fig. 2). Thus, the smallest size

ZnO nanoaggregates were observed when a 1:5 [polymer/

metal] molar ratio of the ZnCl2·Chitosan precursor was

used (see Fig. 2c). Interestingly, at this [polymer/metal]

molar ratio of the ZnCl2·Chitosan precursor (1:5), we

observed the highest crystallinity in the electron diffraction

pattern of the ZnO nanoparticles. So, at 1:5 [polymer/

metal] molar ratio the crystallization of the hexagonal

phase of the ZnO nanoparticles is favored with respect to

the 1:1 and 1:10 [polymer/metal] molar ratios.

HR-TEM analysis was performed using a single crystal

ZnO nanoparticles obtained from the 1:1 ZnCl2·Chitosan

precursor (see Fig. 3). The single ZnO nanoparticle

exhibited a particle size ranging from 6 to 40 nm. The

measured lattice spacing of adjacent lattice planes was

about 0.30 nm, corresponding to the (100) plane of

hexagonal ZnO nanoparticles and grew along the [100]

direction (see Fig. 3b).

ZnO is an n-type semiconductor with a wide band gap of

3.37 eV in bulk. We studied the diffuse reflectance spectra

(DRS) of the ZnO materials prepared from the 1:1. 1:5, and

1:10 ZnCl2·Chitosan precursors at room temperature (see

Fig. 4a, c and e. The reflectance data was converted to

Kubelka–Munk equation using standard procedures). ZnO

samples showed a strong absorption band in the region

between 200 and 400 nm. Thus, the absorptions of ZnO are

mainly located at the UV region, not observing intense

absorptions in the visible region. This result is attributed to

the direct band gap of ZnO due to electron transitions from

the valence to the conduction band (O2p–Zn3d) [35]. The

optical band-gap energies of the ZnO materials were esti-

mated from Tauc’splot, (αhν)2 = A(hν − Eg) (see Fig. 4b, d

and f). The band gap values of the Eg were found to be 2.25

Fig. 6 SEM images, showing the morphology of the SnO2 materials

prepared from precursor SnCl2·Chitosan in [polymer/metal] molar

ratios of 1:1 (a), 1:5 (b), and 1:10 (c). White arrows highlight the

nanorod-like morphologies
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(1:1 ZnCl2·Chitosan precursor), 2.16 (1:5 ZnCl2·Chitosan

precursor) and 2.26 eV (1:10 ZnCl2·Chitosan precursor).

The values are slightly different depending on the [poly-

mer/metal] molar ratio of the ZnCl2·Chitosan precursors.

Furthermore, the values are lower than that reported for

bulk samples of ZnO (3.37 eV), and also lower with respect

to ZnO materials prepared by related methods [36, 37],

which can be explained by the high crystallinity and large

particle size aggregates observed in the electron diffraction

patters and TEM micrograph respectively (see Fig. 2)

[38, 39]. Additionally, the presence of residual carbon

impurities [36] and the high temperatures used during the

ZnO formation [37], can be also accounted for the low

values of the Eg obtained.

The photoluminescence spectra of the as prepared ZnO

materials (Fig. 5), showed four different emission peaks at

354, 392–395, 423, and 566–573 nm. By comparison with

the emission spectra pattern of ZnO materials obtained by

related methods, these emission peaks are assigned as

follows: The strong Uv–vis bands at 354 and 392 nm

correspond to the exciton recombination related to the

near-band edge (NBE) emissions of ZnO; the blue emission

(423 nm) corresponds to the electron transition to the

conductive band to interstitials oxygen defects (Oin) in the

ZnO; and finally, the observed emission band at 560 nm

(green emission) could be assigned to a several effects such

as the transition between singly charged oxygen vacancy

and photo excited hole [40, 41], the transition between the

electron close to the conduction band and deeply trapped

hole at Vo
++ center (oxygen vacancy containing no elec-

trons) [42–44], the donor–acceptor and shallow donor–

deep level transitions [45–47], the zinc interstitials [48],

and the oxygen antisites [49]. Similar photoluminescence

peaks have been obtained for ZnO B-doped materials [50].

Fig. 7 TEM images and

electron diffraction patterns of

the SnO2 obtained from

SnCl2·Chitosan having

[polymer/metal] molar ratio of

1:1 (a, b);1:5 (c, d);
and 1:10 (e, f)
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The XRD pattern analysis for the pyrolytic products

from precursor SnCl2·Chitosan in [polymer/metal] molar

ratios of 1:1, 1:5, and 1:10, showed the presence of pure

SnO2 cassiterite-synphase. The main observed reflections

at 2θ = 26.08°, 33.89°, 37.96°, 51.80° and 54.67° can be

indexed to the spacing (110), (101), (200), (211) and (220)

respectively (see Figure S6 in the Supplementary Data).

The analysis of the as prepared SnO2 cassiterite-syn-

phases by SEM, clearly showed dependence of the mor-

phology with the [polymer/metal] molar ratio of the

precursors SnCl2·Chitosan (Fig. 6). Thus, when SnCl2·

Chitosan having [polymer/metal] molar ratio of 1:1 was

used as precursor, the SEM images showed a non-com-

pacted porous materials having a foam-like texture (see

Fig. 6a), whereas when the 1:5 and 1:10 [polymer/metal]

molar ratios of the SnCl2·Chitosan precursor was used,

mixtures of foam-like textures and rod-like nanostructures

were clearly observed (see Fig. 6b–c in which nanorod are

highlighted with white arrows).

SnO2 materials were analyzed by TEM observing a

slightly different size distribution of the nanostructures

depending of the different [polymer/metal] molar ratios

used in the SnCl2·Chitosan precursors (see Fig. 7). Thus,

the smallest size SnO2 nanoaggregates were observed when

a 1:5 [polymer/metal] molar ratio of the SnCl2·Chitosan

precursor was used (see Fig. 7c). Interestingly, at this

[polymer/metal] molar ratio of the SnCl2·Chitosan pre-

cursor (1:5), we observed areas in which very small and

almost uniform SnO2 nanoparticles were formed (particle

diameter average of 2.1 ± 0.2 nm). Moreover, these small

size nanoparticles exhibited a directional dispersity prob-

ably due to the dewetting of the solvent during the casting

of the sample over the carbon coated copper grid (see

Fig. 7d). The electron diffraction pattern of the SnO2

material obtained from the different SnCl2·Chitosan pre-

cursors evidenced the crystalline nature of the pyrolytic

SnO2 products obtained by this methodology (see Fig. 7f).

HRTEM analysis was performed using a single crystal

SnO2 nanoparticle obtained from the 1:1 SnCl2·Chitosan

precursor (see Fig. 8a). The measured lattice spacing

of adjacent lattice planes was about 0.26 nm, which cor-

responds to the (101) plane of tetragonal SnO2 nanoparti-

cles cassiterite-synphase, and grew along the [101]

direction. The polycrystalline-line diffraction rings of

electron diffraction pattern patterns (see Fig. 8b, d) also

demonstrate the microstructural character of the typical

Fig. 8 HR-TEM (a, c) and
electron diffraction patterns (b,
d) images of SnO2 prepared

from the 1:1 precursor

SnCl2·Chitosan
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tetragonal cassiterite SnO2 phase (d101 = 0.26 nm and

d110 = 0.34 nm).

We studied the diffuse reflectance spectra (DRS) of the

SnO2 materials prepared from the 1:1. 1:5 and 1:10

SnCl2·Chitosan precursors at room temperature (see

Fig. 9a, c and e. The reflectance data was converted to

Kubelka–Munk equation using standard procedures). SnO2

materials showed a strong and broad absorption banding

the region from 200 to 400 nm, being located the maximum

of the absorption band at ca. 250 nm. The optical band gap

energies of the products were estimated from Tauc’s plot,

(see Fig. 9b, d and f). The band gap values of the Eg were

found to be 4.42 (1:1 SnCl2·Chitosan precursor), 4.40 (1:5

SnCl2·Chitosan precursor), and 4.48 eV (1:10 SnCl2·Chi-

tosan precursor). The values are slightly different

depending on the [polymer/metal] molar ratio of the

SnCl2·Chitosan precursors. The values are higher than

those reported for bulk samples of SnO2 (3.64 eV), and also

higher than those of the SnO2 materials prepared by related

methods [51, 52]. These higher values of the Eg of the as

synthesized SnO2 materials can be related with the large

particle size aggregates observed in the TEM micrographs

(see Fig. 7), and the high temperature used during the

pyrolysis process [51].

Fig. 9 UV-vis absorption and reflectance data (converted to Kubelka–

Munk spectra) of SnO2 nanoparticles created by the SnCl2·Chitosan

precursors at different [polymer/metal] molar ratios: a 1:1, c 1:5, and
e 1:10. Tauc’s plot, (αhν)2 = A(hν − Eg) having the optical band

energy (Eg) of SnO2 nanoparticles created by the SnCl2·Chitosan

precursors at different [polymer/metal] molar ratios: b 1:1, d 1:5, and

f 1:10
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Fig. 10 Luminescence spectra

of SnO2 nanoparticles created

by pyrolysis of the

SnCl2·Chitosan precursors

having different [polymer/

metal] molar ratios: a 1:1, b 1:5,

and c 1:10
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The photoluminescence spectra of the as prepared SnO2

exhibited an intense blue luminescence at a wavelength of

460 nm (see Fig. 10), which may be attributed to oxygen-

related defects that have been introduced during the growth

process [52–54]. Furthermore, an additional weak emission

at 690 nm was observed (see Fig. 10), which can be

attributed to small traces of impurities during sample

preparation [53].

Incorporation of ZnO and SnO2 into SiO2 was achieved

by pyrolysis of mixtures of MCl2·Chitosan (M=Zn and Sn)

precursors and SiO2 (SiO2 was synthesized by a sol–gel

method). The XRD diffraction patterns of the isolated

products (see Figure S7 in Supplementary Data) obtained

after the pyrolysis, showed the peaks corresponding to the

incorporation of SnO2 into the SiO2 (SnO2//SiO2). How-

ever, the pyrolysis of the mixtures ZnCl2·Chitosan and

SiO2 led to Zn2SiO4 and SiO2 (see XRD in Figure S7). The

SnO2//SiO2 material was further analyzed by SEM and

EDS mapping (Fig. 11). The images clearly showed the

presence of SnO2 homogeneously distributed into the SiO2

matrix (see Fig. 11). The UV–visible diffuse reflectance

spectra of the SnO2//SiO2 materials were very similar to

that of pure SnO2 (i.e. without SiO2) [52–54], and similar

to that different SnO2//SiO2 materials prepared by related

synthetic methodologies [55]. The band gap value esti-

mated using the Tauc approximation for SnO2//SiO2

materials was 3.1 eV, significantly lower than that obtained

for pure SnO2 prepared by pyrolysis (ca. 4.4 eV, see dis-

cussion above). This lower value might be due to the

presence of the amorphous silica that precludes the for-

mation of large SnO2 nanoparticles (see the Sn mapping in

Fig. 11), leading, therefore, to Eg value very similar to that

of the pure SnO2 (ca. 3.0 eV) [51].

The photoluminescence spectrum of SnO2//SiO2 (see

Figure S8 in the Supplementary Data) exhibited a strong

near-Uv luminescence emission (ca. 400 nm), which is

very similar to that observed in SnO2//SiO2 obtained by

solution methods [55]. However, some important differ-

ences can be observed with respect to the luminescence

spectrum of pure SnO2 obtained by direct pyrolysis of the

SnCl2·Chitosan precursors. The emission peak observed at

690 nm for the last was not observed in the spectrum of the

SnO2 included in SiO2. Also the emission peak at 420 nm

observed for pure SnO2 was shifted to 400 nm. These

changes are due to the different oxygen-related defects that

have been introduced during the inclusion process.

Although the formation of single phase crystalline

nanoparticles in solution is well-known [56, 57] under a

Fig. 11 SEM analysis of SnO2//

SiO2 materials showing an EDS

mapping analyses of elements in

a grain of material. Elements:

Sn (red), Si (purple), and

oxygen (green) (Color

figure online)
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variety of conditions, the formation mechanism in solid-

state is lacking [58, 59] and its development is important

for materials that are sensitive to liquid/solvent environ-

ments, or that require a demixing-mediated crystallization

process that infers thorough porosity throughout the pow-

der. The formation mechanism of the solid-state ZnO and

SnO2 nanostructures in this work can be compared to

comparative investigations [16]. The first step on heating

involves the formation of a 3D network to produce a

thermal [15] stable matrix, shown in Fig. 12. This step is

crucial to offset sublimation. For instance, ferrocene

undergoes sublimation on heating at 483 K (the melting

point), but in presence of oxalic acid nanoparticles of

Fe2O3 nanoparticles are formed [59]. In our system, the

first heating step likely involves a cross-linking of the

Chitosan precursors to give a 3D matrix containing O–M–

O, H2N–M–NH2 as well as O–M–NH2 links M=Zn and Sn.

A schematic representation of this process is shown in

Fig. 12. The following steps involve the initiation of the

organic carbonization, holes or voids are produced where

the nanoparticles of ZnO and SnO2 are able to nucleate.

According to TG/DSC analysis this occurs at * 400 °C for

the Chitosan matrices (see Figure S4 in Supplementary

Materials). Simultaneously, the oxygen of the air form ZnO

and SnO2 that nucleates inside the holes formed by the

combustion of the organic matter. In this intermediate stage

a layered graphitic carbon host was detected [16] that acts

as template were the nanoparticles can coalesce and crys-

tallize into their respective morphologies. After complete

combustion, this template is fully decomposed, forming a

residual carbon that appears as an ultrathin carbon shell

surrounding the nanoparticles [13].

Fig. 12 Schematic

Representation of the possible

mechanism of formation of ZnO

and SnO2 nanoparticles
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Conclusions

Nanoparticles of ZnO and SnO2 have been conveniently

prepared by the pyrolysis (800 °C, air) of hybrid macro-

molecular precursors ZnCl2·Chitosan and SnCl2·Chitosan

having different [polymer/MCl2] (M=Zn or Sn) ratios (1:1,

1:5 and 1:10). The morphology and size of the nanostruc-

tured ZnO and SnO2 materials can be controlled by varying

the [polymer/MCl2] ratio in the MCl2·Chitosan (M=Zn, Sn)

precursors. Thus, the smallest size oxides were obtained by

using the 1:5 polymer/metal ratios. As prepared ZnO

materials exhibit luminescence spectra having the most

intense emission at 440 nm, which corresponds to a

radiative transition of an electron from the shallow donor

level of oxygen vacancies, and the zinc interstitial, to the

valence band. Furthermore, ZnO materials show a rather

intense green emission at ca. 573 nm, which is character-

istic of this synthetic methodology. On the other hand, the

photoluminescence spectrum of the nanostructured SnO2

shows an intense blue luminescence at a wavelength of

420 nm which may be attributed to oxygen-related defects

that have been introduced during the growth process of the

nanoparticles. The absorption and luminescence properties

of as prepared ZnO and SnO2 materials showed a very

small dependence of the [polymer/metal] molar ratio of the

MCl2·Chitosan (M=Zn, Sn) precursors used in their

preparation. In other hand, whereas SnO2 was successfully

incorporated into SiO2 structure (SnO2//SiO2) by pyrolysis

of solid-state mixtures of the precursors SnCl2·Chitosan in

the presence of SiO2, the same reaction carried out with

ZnCl2·Chitosan precursors led to a mixture of Zn2SiO4 and

SiO2. The absorption and photoluminescence properties of

the nanostructured SnO2//SiO2 were very similar than those

of pure SnO2. Although the morphology and size control

by this method is only partial, this is good progress with

regard the second step is high thermal process where

almost null size and morphology control has been

achieved.

Supplementary Data

Experimental details, 13C CP-MAS NMR spectroscopy,

XRD patterns, EDX analysis, and TGA/DTA curves of the

MCl2·Chitosan (M=Zn and Sn) precursors, and metal oxide

(ZnO and SnO2) materials, are included. Also XRD of

SnO2//SiO2 and ZnSiO4: SiO2: ZnO//SiO2 composites and

the Photolumincense spectrum of SnO2//SiO2 are included.
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